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Vegetative bud dormancy is an adaptive process allowing woody perennials from temperate and boreal regions to survive freezing and dehydration stress during winter months [1] [2] [3] . Winter onset, severity and length vary by geographic region, and the timing of entry and release from dormancy is precisely timed according to local climate conditions. Plants employ light and temperature to sense seasonal duration and transitions. Light controls entry into dormancy, while temperature regulates dormancy release, including re-initiation of growth, known as bud-break or bud-flush. In the fall, decreasing day length (photoperiod) causes shoot growth cessation, followed by formation of an adaptive structure known as a bud. Buds encompass the shoot apical meristem and the few embryonic leaves. Protective bud scales cover the shoot apical meristem and the embryonic leaves. Prolonged exposure to a short day photoperiod leads to a physiological state known as dormancy and often referred to as endodormancy. Dormant buds cannot reinitiate growth in the presence of growth-promoting conditions and require prolonged exposure to cold temperatures, also known as chilling, to overcome dormancy and become growth competent. The exposure to chilling is a means to measure winter duration. Temperatures are subject to broad fluctuations and thus the requirement for prolonged exposure to chilling prevents premature bud-break. Bud-break is the first visible sign of growth initiation comprising swelling of the bud and protruding growing leaves.
Because of the differences in the molecular machinery involved in light and temperature perception, and their downstream signal transduction pathways, it has been difficult to generate an integrated view of dormancy. Several critical regulators have been described to date but their roles appear to be confined to specific stages of dormancy and thus a complete understanding of the process has not been realized [4] [5] [6] [7] . In a new study from Singh et al. published in a recent issue of Current Biology [8] , a more holistic view of the process has been achieved with the discovery that the gene SHORT VEGETATIVE PHASE (SVP)-like (SVL), which was recently shown by the same group to play a regulatory role in dormancy release [9] , also controls dormancy initiation ( Figure 1 ). SVL shows sequence homology to a group of transcription factors of the large MADS box family, known as Dormancy Associated MADS-box (DAM) genes [9] . DAM genes were originally described in the evergreen peach mutant [10] . The mutant is dormancy-impaired and does not enter dormancy even when exposed to a short-day photoperiod [10] . The function of DAM genes in regulation of dormancy was later confirmed in other perennial trees [11, 12] . SVL is most closely related to SVP from Arabidopsis, which represents a distinct MADS-box gene subfamily apart from the DAM genes [9] . It is thus still unclear if SVL belongs to the DAM group or represents a new class of dormancy regulators. The new study from Singh et al., together with their other recent paper, identified five direct SVL target genes, with two regulated through dormancy onset [8] and three during dormancy release [9] . The identity of its direct target genes and the changes in expression of these genes when SVL levels are manipulated suggest that SVL is a transcription factor that binds to the canonical MADS-box CArG cis-element in the promoters of these target genes [8, 9] . The two studies also identified a range of genes that are regulated by SVL at different dormancy stages. Furthermore, SVL is a positive regulator for some genes and a negative regulator for other genes [8, 9] . The versatility of its regulatory functions during different stages of dormancy and in respect to its repressor/activator function is likely mediated via homo-and heterodimerization with other MADS-box transcription factors, but this aspect of its regulatory function is still not well studied.
An overarching theme brought out by the recent studies is SVL's function in abscisic acid (ABA) and gibberellin (GA) biosynthesis and signaling [8, 9] (Figure 1 ). During dormancy onset, SVL functions downstream of ABA signaling in the pathway leading to dormancy [8] . SVL overexpression completely rescues the dormancy defects observed in ABAinsensitive plants [8] . Furthermore, SVL rescues the dormancy defects through its roles in two major ABA regulatory routes that lead to dormancy -attenuation of the biosynthesis of the growth-promoting hormone GA and plugging of the plasmodesmata (Figure 1 ). SVL activates a gene encoding GA 2-oxidase (GA2ox), which inactivates GA, and thus attenuates the growth-promoting signals associated with GA. Furthermore, SVL directly binds to the promoter of a gene encoding an enzyme involved in the callose deposition (CALS1) and thus blocks the plasmodesmata conduits leading to the shoot apical meristem, a major event associated with dormancy onset. Previous work has shown a major role of ABA in control of both processes [13] and here the evidence suggests SVL may be the hub that mediates these regulatory events [8] . The relationship of SVL with ABA is even more interesting during dormancy. SVL binds to the promoter of the NCED3 gene, which encodes a major ABA biosynthetic gene [9] (Figure. 1) . Thus, ABA and SVL form a reinforcing loop, which maintains dormancy. The notion that ABA promotes dormancy is further supported by the observation that overexpression of the ABA receptor delays bud-break [9] .
SVL negatively regulates FT1, a poplar ortholog of FLOWERING LOCUS T (FT), by binding to a CArG cis-element in its promoter (Figure 1 ) [9] . FT has been found to be the long sought florigen and the main signal responsible for flower initiation [14] . In perennial trees, FT also plays a role in the regulation of dormancy [5] . However, FT's role in regulation of dormancy in poplar and particularly reinitiation of growth has been unclear and conflicting. Poplar has two FT paralogs (FT1 and FT2), which have diverged functionally [15] . It is generally accepted that FT1 is involved in reproductive while FT2 regulates vegetative development [15] . However, this distinction is unlikely to be quite so clear-cut. Instead, a more likely scenario is that the two genes have distinct but overlapping roles in different stages of reproductive and vegetative growth and development. For example, while expression and functional analysis of FT1 indeed supports a much more defined role in reproductive development [15] , FT1 is also involved in regulation of vegetative bud dormancy [7] . FT1 overexpression leads to delayed bud set and this function is mediated via its regulation of LAP1 (Like APETALA1), a poplar ortholog of APETALA1. LAP1 is involved in maintaining growth through activation of the AINTEGUMENTA-like 1 (AIL1) gene [7] . AIL1 in turn regulates the cell cycle through activation of a CYCLIN D3.1 gene [7] . FT2 transgenic upregulation has more pronounced growth cessation phenotypes (never stopped growing) and is rapidly downregulated by a short-day photoperiod in wild-type poplar trees [15] . However, FT2 is not expressed during winter months and is expressed much later in the actively growing shoot [15] . Thus, its role in reinitiation of growth (bud-break) is still unclear, if it has any role at all. In contrast, FT1 is highly upregulated by low temperatures in dormant vegetative buds [15] . The fact that SVL is also regulated by low temperature, binds to the promoter of FT1 and affects bud-break argues for a role of FT1 in dormancy release and budbreak [9] . Furthermore, SVL directly binds and activates expression of TCP8/ BRANCHED1, which in Arabidopsis is found to repress FT [16] (Figure 1) . Unfortunately, there is no information about how FT1 affects bud-break, which precludes inferences about the possible functional roles of SVL regulation of FT1 on vegetative bud growth initiation. In addition to vegetative buds, trees also form flower buds, which similarly undergo cycles of dormancy and growth, and possibly SVL and FT1 have critical regulatory roles in this process too.
The discovery that DAM genes are involved in bud dormancy led to a paradigm that the regulation of vegetative bud dormancy has coopted mechanisms similar to those involved in regulation of vernalization and the FLOWERING LOCUS C (FLC) in Arabidopsis [5] . Vernalization is a process that promotes flowering through prolonged exposure to low temperature, which leads to silencing of the MADS-box floral repressor FLC. Like vernalization, dormancy release requires prolonged chilling. Furthermore, FLC, like the proteins encoded by the DAM genes, is a MADS-box transcription factor and is down-regulated during exposure to low temperature. The FLC silencing mechanism in Arabidopsis involves histone 3 lysine tri-methylation (H3K27me3) [17] . Similarly, DAM genes, which as mentioned show sequence similarity to SVL, have been found to be silenced by the same histone modifications [11, 12] . However, the SVL gene does not appear to be subject to H3K27me3 histone modifications. It is mainly subject to hormone regulation involving ABA and GA. These two hormones are the main regulators of seed dormancy and the regulation of SVL by ABA and GA is highly reminiscent of the regulatory events occurring during seed dormancy [18, 19] . Thus, SVL seems to serve as a bridge between the regulatory circuits controlling flowering and seed dormancy and thus provides the specificity needed to control dormancy in vegetative buds.
The discovery of SVL opens new venues for investigation. For example, what are the regulatory steps leading to activation of SVL in the fall? It is clear that one of the routes is through the increase of ABA biosynthesis. However, it is not yet SVL plays dual and integrative roles in the regulation of entry and release from dormancy. In the fall, short days lead to increase in ABA biosynthesis and signaling and this upregulates SVL expression. SVL directly binds and upregulates the expression of GA2ox8 and CALS1 genes, which have key roles in growth cessation and blocking of plasmodesmata (PD) conduits, respectively. SVL has a critical role in establishment of dormancy through a self-reinforcing loop with ABA biosynthesis, repression of FT1 and activation of TCP/BRC1, which likely represses FT1. Cold temperatures decrease SVL expression through attenuation of ABA biosynthesis and signaling and lead to dormancy release and bud-break. understood if this is the only signaling pathway upstream of SVL, and the exact molecular details leading to activation of SVL downstream of ABA are still unclear. Furthermore, several SVL target genes have been investigated. However, SVL likely has a much larger set of target genes. This diverse repertoire of gene regulation is at least in part mediated by interactions with other MADS-box genes. These other SVL target genes and the SVL partners that confer regulatory context and specificity are still unknown.
